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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE



Join us in celebrating soy foods, health, and culture by becoming a lead sponsor of the third annual 

Northern California Soy and Tofu Festival. This popular culinary and cultural festival, held in the 

heart of San Francisco’s Japantown, attracts thousands of visitors of all ages. Events include food 

sampling from soy and tofu vendors, a tofu dessert competition, an educational forum, live music 

and entertainment, and family-fun activities.

From 3,500 attendees at the inaugural event in 2011, the festival doubled in attendance every 

year, attracting more than 14,000 participants in 2013.

Mission
The mission of the Northern California Soy and Tofu Festival is to educate the public about the 

health benefits and various uses of soy and tofu. In adhering to these goals, the Northern California 

Soy and Tofu Festival — an annual fundraiser for the Nichi Bei Foundation — strives to be a vehicle 

for community-building and leadership development while adhering to the Foundation’s mission of 

keeping the community connected, informed and empowered.

About  the  Nichi  Bei  Foundation  and  the  Nichi  Bei  Weekly
As the board of directors of the historic Nichi Bei Times decided to close the newspaper after 63 

years in September of 2009, a group of Nichi Bei Times staff and contributing writers, media 

professionals and community leaders — supported by the Japanese American community — set out 

to rebuild in the pioneering spirit of Japanese immigrants. They established the Nichi Bei Foundation, 

an educational and charitable nonprofit organization, as a means to support community organiza-

tions, shed light on community issues and document the community’s history.

Just one week after the last edition of the Nichi Bei Times rolled off the presses, the very first 

edition of the Nichi Bei Weekly was published as the first nonprofit ethnic newspaper of its kind in 

the country.

Born in one of the worst economic climates in decades, with virtually no seed money, this pioneering 

rebirth has become one of the most inspired community movements in recent memory.

Inspired by a community-serving historical legacy that dates back to 1899, the Nichi Bei Foundation 

and the Nichi Bei Weekly have a simple yet profound mission: to keep the community connected, 

informed and empowered.



Educational  Forum
The Northern California Soy and Tofu Festival will invite guest speakers who will talk about the 

nutritional benefits of soy and tofu products, their nutrition facts, as well as the benefits of soy 

products in general. This could involve a panel focusing on the alternative and innovative uses of soy, 

such as soy beauty treatments, soy milk, soy ink, soy candles and more. For more information visit 

http://soyandtofufest.org/educational-forum/

Soy  and  Tofu  Dessert  Competition
We will be accepting original and creative soy and tofu dessert recipes from the public. Finalists will 

gather at the Northern California Soy and Tofu Festival to serve their soy and tofu desserts for the 

judges. Finalists’ recipes will be published in a future Nichi Bei Weekly edition and the winners will 

have the opportunity to receive cash and other prizes.

For more information and contest rules visit http://soyandtofufest.org/competition-rules/ or e-mail 

contest@soyandtofufest.org

Food  Court  and  Vendors
The Northern California Soy and Tofu Festival will feature an array of soy- and tofu-related food 

items for sale, including food trucks, as well as non-food items such as T-shirts and soy candles.

For more information visit http://soyandtofufest.org/vendors/ or e-mail vendors@soyandtofufest.org

Live  Entertainment
The Northern California Soy and Tofu Festival aspires to showcase both community-based and more 

well-known Asian American performers throughout the day-long festival. For more information visit 

http://soyandtofufest.org/entertainment/ or e-mail entertainment@soyandtofufest.org

“Tofun”—  Interactive  Audience  Participation  Games
To add additional “fun” to the Festival, there will be interactive games, encouraging audience members 

to the stage to participate in “Tofun.” Games include “Tofu or Not Tofu,” where audience members try 

various soy and non-soy products, and have to guess which ones actually include soy.



The Nichi Bei Foundation will publicize this event through the Festival Website at www.soyandtofufest.org 

and large scale Media Sponsors such as NBC Bay Area and KTSF 26 — the country’s largest and oldest 

Asian-language television channel. There will be 35 public service announcements on NBC Bay Area

(5 million viewers aged 18 and up), 100 multi-lingual 30-second commercials on KTSF-TV (2.75 million 

Bay Area households), 30-second commercial spots on MYX TV (7 million viewers worldwide) and other 

Media Sponsor print advertisements including the Philippine News, the Korea Times, J Weekly (Japanese) 

and the Nichi Bei Weekly. It will also be promoted on www.nichibei.org.

Posters and flyers will be distributed in advance of the event and posted in and around Northern 

California, including the San Francisco Bay Area, South Bay, East Bay, Sacramento and the Peninsula. In 

addition, social media will be utilized to promote the Festival on Facebook, Twitter and Yelp sites.

Sponsor advertisements will also be placed in the Festival program booklet, which will be distributed to 

attendees of the Festival.

The Soy and Tofu Festival limits corporate sponsorships to maximize sponsor exposure and acknowl-

edgement. To reserve your corporate sponsorship level today, please contact Sponsorship Chairs 

Sharron Sue or Ron Tanaka at sponsors@soyandtofufest.org

The deadline for sponsorship and for the inclusion in all advertising and promotional materials 

is Monday, March 3, 2014.

2013  Sponsors 2013  Media  Sponsors

SILVER SPONSORS BRONZE SPONSORS GOLD MEDIA SPONSORS SILVER MEDIA SPONSORS



Title  Sponsor:  $15,000  (limited to one)

Logo on 35 Public Service Announcements on NBC Bay Area (reserved for top four sponsors)

 Asian languages, 30-second spots on MYX TV, and in other Media Sponsor print advertisements including the Philippine News, the   

 Korea Times, J Weekly (Japanese) and the Nichi Bei Weekly; largest logo on all other promotional material including posters and flyers

 in the Nichi Bei Weekly ($4,800 value)

 10 reserved audience judging seats for the Soy and Tofu Dessert Competition Finals at the Festival

 Mention in Festival social media outlets



Gold  Sponsor:  $10,000
 Large logo on stage banner

Logo on 35 Public Service Announcements on NBC Bay Area (if among top four sponsors, on first-come, first-served basis)

 languages, 30-second spots on MYX TV, and in other Media Sponsor print advertisements including the Philippine News, the Korea   

 Times, J Weekly (Japanese) and the Nichi Bei Weekly; large logo on all other promotional material including posters and flyers

 Four reserved audience judging seats for the Soy and Tofu Dessert Competition Finals at the festival

 Mention in Festival social media outlets

Silver  Sponsor:  $5,000
 Medium logo on stage banner

Logo on 35 Public Service Announcements on NBC Bay Area (if among top four sponsors, on first-come, first-served basis)

 languages, 30-second spots on MYX TV, and in other Media Sponsor print advertisements including the Philippine News, the Korea   

 Times, J Weekly (Japanese) and the Nichi Bei Weekly; medium logo on all other promotional material including posters and flyers

750 value)

 Two reserved audience judging seats for the Soy and Tofu Dessert Competition Finals at the festival

 Mention in Festival social media outlets

Bronze  Sponsor:  $2,000
 Small logo on stage banner

 languages, 30-second spots on MYX TV, and in other Media Sponsor print advertisements including the Philippine News, the Korea   

 Times, J Weekly (Japanese) and the Nichi Bei Weekly; logo on all other promotional material including posters and flyers

$165 value)

 One reserved audience judging seat for the Soy and Tofu Dessert Competition Finals at the festival



Northern  California  Soy  and  Tofu  Festival  Sponsorship  Package

Name of Company ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________ State __________________ Zip Code ______________________

Phone ______________________________________________________ Fax ________________________________________________________

Website ____________________________________________________ Email _____________________________________________________

Choose  a  Package

Donation checks must be payable to “Independent Arts & Media,” our nonprofit fiscal 
sponsor, with “Nichi Bei Foundation” in the memo line. FEE IS NON REFUNDABLE. Send check 
and application to:
    Nichi Bei Foundation
    P.O. Box 15693
    San Francisco, CA 94115

The Nichi Bei Foundation is a fiscally sponsored affiliate of Independent Arts & Media, an exempt organization under Section 501(c) 

(3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, tax ID number 94-3355076. Your donation is tax-deductible to the full extent permitted by 

law. For more information, contact 415-673-1009, e-mail sponsors@soyandtofufest.org or visit www.soyandtofufest.org

Signature _________________________________________________________________________ Date ________________________________

Benefits will commence with receipt of completed application form and full payment. Once 
application and payment is received and accepted, you will receive an e-mail confirmation with 
booth information, if applicable. E-mail logo to sponsors@soyandtofufest.org by March 3, 2014 

APPLICATION AND PAYMENT DEADLINE IS MONDAY, MARCH 3, 2014

TITLE Sponsor (limited to one)

GOLD Sponsor

SILVER Sponsor

$15,000

$10,000

$5,000

$2,000

$2,500 in-kind

BRONZE Sponsor

MEDIA Sponsor

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE. FOR INTERNAL PURPOSES ONLY.

Application No _______________ Date Received _______________ Amount Enclosed ________________ Received By _______________



The Soy and Tofu Festival limits corporate sponsorships to maximize sponsor exposure and acknowledgement. To reserve your corporate 

The deadline for sponsorship and for the inclusion in all advertising and promotional materials is Monday, March 3, 2014.

1832 Buchanan Street, Suite 207
San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 673-1009
Fax: (415) 673-1063
info@soyandtofufest.org

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 15693
San Francisco, CA 94115

www.soyandtofufest.org  |  www.nichibei.org
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The Nichi Bei Foundation is a fiscally sponsored affiliate of Independent Arts & Media, an exempt organization 

under Section 501(c) (3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, tax ID number 94-3355076. Your donation is 

tax-deductible to the full extent permitted by law.

For  more  information  regarding  the  Northern  California  Soy  and  Tofu  Festival  or  
the  Nichi  Bei  Foundation,  contact:


